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7 	 Academic Computing In The Year 2000 On October 5 ~ 2000 Alexis Quezada 
By Luke T. Young, Kurt H. Thearling sits under a tree~ positions her Tablet on her lap~ con-
Steven S. Skiena, Arch D. Robison, tacts the university~s lecture database and begins to view 
Stephen M. Onwhumiro, her Conversational Japanese lecture for that day. Tablet 
Bartlett W. Mel, Stephen Wolfram allows her to unlock mysteries much as an earlier tablet 
University oflUinois at h R 	 'd d h k I' h . ~ . 	 t e osetta stone~ proVI e t e ey to (eCIp erIng
Ur bana-,Champargn 	 . E . . . 

anCIent . gyptlan wrItmg. 

16 From Museum To Monitor: The Visual Exploration Of The Ancient 

by V. Judson Harward World Since a major portion of the sculpture that 
Boston University adorned the Parthenon is housed in museums in three 

different countries~ physical reunion of the pieces in one 
place for viewing seems unlikely. With the visual com
ponent of Project Perseus now active~ a reunification 
made possible by computer technology dramatically ex
pands student and faculty access to these artifacts. 

22 Sociology, Economics And Supercomputing The economics of computation-
By Richard F. Haghuul, Jr. ally intensive computing are creating a new alignment of 
Vanderbilt University computer user communities which needs to be considered 

carefully. Understanding the requirements of the exter
nally funded researcher as well as those of the internally 
supported user must precede any decision as to the road 
to be taken. 

26 The Shakespeare Project: Experiments In Multimedia Education Plays 
By Larry Friedlander are not scripts only. But~ they are often taught as if they 
Stanford University were novels or short stories. Theater is a collaborative 

art form drawing on the skills of the playwright~ the 
director~ the actor~ the set designer~ the costume designer 
and others. With TheaterGame the student learns to 
~~read~~ the play and appreciate its distinctiveness from 
other literary forms. 

32 CAl Drill And Practice: Is It Really That Bad? Computer-assisted in-
By John A. Weyh ami structional programs stressing drill and practice have 
Joseph R. Crook never enjoyed high status among higher education fa-
Western Washington University culty. Does this mean that the time for sounding their 

death knell is upon us? Successes realized in one chemis
try curriculum suggest otherwise. 
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Connnunity And Junior Colleges 
Doing More With Less: The Miami-Dade 
Community College Legacy 40 
By Kamala Anarulam 
Miami-Dade Community College 
Access to all while striving for excellence 
is the mission of the community college. 
The adoption and use of computer-based 
technology has kept Miami-Dade C.C. on 
course during an explosion of its student 
population from 1 ,600 credit students in 
1960 to 40,000 plus in the 19805. 

Two-Year, Post-Seeondary Technical 
Schools And Community Colleges: A 
Unique Role 42 
By Jim Weaver 
Augusta Technical Institute 
A small manufacturing operation has a 
need for applied technology employees. 
Where does this finn turn to fill its needs? 
Most small companies cannot afford to 
bring in graduate engineers from four
year institutions. Two-year technical 
schools have quietly and significantly gone 
about the business of training a cadre of 
designers, thus serving as a prominent 
delivery agent for applied technology. 

Mathematics 
How Computers Have Changed The Way 
I Teach 44 
By John C. Kemeny 
Dartmouth College 
The way one teaches continually evolves 
no matter what the discipline. In Mathe
matics certain topics were considered "too 
hard" to teach at a certain level. With 
computers it has now become possible 
and desirable to teach them, uncovering a 
new found joy for teacher and student 
alike. 

Statistics 
Computer-Augmented Teaching: 
The Computer Screen Versus The 
Chalkboard 46 
By KeUy J. Black 
California State University, Fresno 
The movement from the static visual 
image to the dynamic one has placed a 
tool in the hands of the teacher which 
greatly aids the learning process. Multiple 
graphs illustrating the symmetrical shape 
of sample means can be plotted and re
peated in the same time it takes to draw a 
single graph on the chalkboard. The 
graphic capabilities of the computer allow 
rapid comparative presentations and ana
lyses of complex statistical concepts. 
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Project 2000 is another of man's attempts to capture a glimpse of the 
elusive future. What is this fascination with the future? Why are we drawn 
to the exploration of the unknown? 

We offer you "Academic Computing in the Year 2000" not as a fanciful 
futuristic view. but as a highly probable concept, machine. and environ
ment in which our society will work and live. Some may feel that we are 
obsessed with technology and the futm'e. To some extent we are. To some 
extent this is unavoidable. 

Recent articles in several general interest publications demonstrate that 
the curiosity about "coming attractions" is deepening and the audience 
widening. Time, April 25. 1988. quotes IBM Vice President Andrew 
Heller: "Computers that can listen and talk back, and recognize objects on 
sight, are not so farfetched. RISC will ht"lp make all that a reality, and it's 
going to happen this century." Fortune's, April II. 1988, feature on 
Stephen Wolfram - faculty co-advisor to tht" Project 2000 team - dis
c'usses software hc is creating that "will change the way science is done and 
the way mathematics is taught." In Time's March 28, 1988 cover story on 
technology, Steve Chen, a highly respected supercomputer designer, says 
that, "A problem that takes threc months to do now, we want to do in a 
day." The Forbes' April 4, 1988 cover story on electronics deals exten
sively with the work and thoughts of Carver Mead of the California Insti 
tute of Technology. Mead offel's us some perspective on our time and age: 
"The entire Industrial Revolution enhanced productivity by a factor of 
about 100. The microelectl'onic revolution has already enhanced produc
tivity in information-based technology by a factor of more than a million 
and the end isn't in sight yet .... The current transition in electronics, Mead 
believes, promises yet another 10 ,OOO-fold increase in the cost effective
ness of computing in the next decade." He also argues that in the 1990s 
"Computers will have to be available instantly to identify words, faces, pel'
sonal signatures, highway dangers, air traffic threats, enemy warheads and 
other objects that demand 'perceptual powers' rather than mathematical 
deductions." The Project 2000 team is in good company anticipating the 
radical change awaiting us. 

Ulysses, Marco Polo, Columbus, Magellan, Byrd, Gagarin, Armstrong; 
Socrates. Leonardo, Shakespeare, Newton, Darwin, Freud. Einstein. Ex
ploring, the excitement of venturing into the unknown, of going to the edge 
of the earth, of going to the edge of knowledge, has been the domain of a 
select few. Now, we are all at that edge. Fear, excitement, wonder and awe. 
The lines are cast. The sails are set. Oh, for a sextant. 
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ACADEMIC COMPUTING IN THE YEAR 2000 

1'lIke T. YOllng, Kllrt II. Thearun.g, Stevell S. Skiellll, Arch D. Robisoll, 
Stephell M. OmohlllUlro, Bartlett W. Mel, Stephell Wolfrum 
University of 1l1itwis at U rbwUl-Champaigll 

C
Introduction 

omputl'l'S today l'l'prl'sl'nt a powl'rful 
tool for I'du('ation. Tht· ('omputl'r of 

thl' yt'ar 2000 will ht· an I'ven mol'l' 
powl'lful tool. But it is notthl' tool that 
gets thl' job done. tht· person using it 
does, This essay rtiS('usst's the task of I'clu
cation from the vantagt' point of Tahlet, 
our vision of computing in the )'I'al' 
2000. Whill' WI' art' vl'ry optimistic about 
tht' potential of Tahlet. it is not by it.~clf a 
solution to the problems of eclucation. No 
tool can be Ill1less applied by propel' 
craftsmen. 

Any reasonahle vision of the future 
must be bound by two clistinct con
straints. The first constraint is technologi
cal - what will WI' know. ancl what will 
WI' be able to build at that particulal' mo
ml'nt? For computers. how powerful will 
they be, and how much will they eos!'? 
Will the)' be bigger than a bread box? 
Can they be made portable? How can 
such a machine corrununicate with its 
world - both with its immediate environ
ment as well as the global community? It 
is tlus aspect of OUI' design which won us 
the Appll' competition. 

However. there is reason to 
hope that technical progress 
by the year 2000 will animate 
the human side of education. 

The second and more flll1damental con
straint is how this technology can be used 
meaningfully by people. A pel'Son's den
sity does not double each yea I', the way 
VLS] circwtr), does. There are only 
twelve years remaining before the year 
2000, and fOl' massive changes to happen 
in education in this t1me more people 
must get involved in an I'xciting way with 
the creation of this technology. We mean 
the educators, scholars. and administra
tors - the people who al'e running the 
classrooms of today. Without significant 
and eMghtened participation from this 

('onummity. the computel' of the yeal' 
2000 will bl' cloing the same thing in the 
classroom that the computel' of 1988 is 
doing: sitting there. running a few games, 
tahulating grades, and filling out repOlis 
inspiring only to a stray hackel' wancler
ing into the vicinity. 

Howt'ver. there is I'eason to hope that 
technical progress by the yeal' 2000 will 
animate the human side of eclucation. As 
computel's become more powerful, it be
comes reasonable to mold them in the 
inlage of pl'ople. The computer as a tool 
will fit naturally into the lives of the 
masses instead of being shoehol'lled in 
undel' the oxymoron of "computer litel'
aey." Only when educators need not 
strain to realize the potential of their 
classroom machines will computel'S revolu
tionize the way things are done. This will 
happen by the year 2000. Hypertext sys
tems al'e already beginning to allow the 
structuring of knowledge with a flexibility 
that makes it accessible to both student 
and teachel'. 

In this essay. we give our vision of Tab
let. a machine unquestionably feasible for 
twelve years from now. We present a brief 
look at how Tablet will change the life of 
both the pl'ofessOl' and the student. Fi
nally. we elaborate on the challenges edu
cation ",ill haw to meet for our vision to 
become I·eality. 

T

Tablet: The Personal Computer 
Of The Year 2000 

ablet will hayl' the same rtinll'nsions 
as a standal'd notehook. This I'ec

tangular slab ",ill ilook like an 8" x 1 I" 

monolith fl'Om thl' movie 2001 and weigh 
but a few pOlll1ds. Having neither buttons 
nor knohs, the front sUlface will be a 
touch-sensitive display scl'een. On!' side 
will have a crl'rut carcl sized slit, while the 
othel' three sides support l'uby-colOl'ed 
ridges. Here, we describe our vision in 
tt'rms of its (,omponents, leaving the rest 
of the essay to prove that the swn is 
greater than its parts. 

TIle 110 Surface Tht' most imporiant 
pal·t of any computer is its user interface. 
The front sUlface of Tahlet is a high-reso
lution touchscreen, wluch yields slightly 
to pressure. With this single input device, 
we get the tremendous flexibility of a soft 
intelface: from the low-resolution but 
trartitional means of pointing with your 
finger to the higher-resolution available 
using a stylus. The t~lUchscreen can emu
late a mouse, or a soft keyboal'd - cus
tomized to the user's fInger size and taste. 

But if we are holding a stylus, why 
bother with the keyboard? We can write 
and draw directly on the sUlface of the 
screen, integrating text and graphics. 
And. if we wish. handwriting recognition 
software will convert our sCl'awlto typed 
text. Finally, this colOl' rusplay is more 
than just an inlitation notebook page, it 
will be fast enough to support video com
mwucations. 

Without question this is technologically 
aduevable. liqwd CI')'Stal rtisplays are in
herently pressure sensitive, and the den
sity is increasing fast enough that by 
2000 they will be of laser pl'inter quality 
and in color. The touchscl'een resolution 
will minuc the fmest ball point. CUI'sive 
chal'actel' recognition systems with train
ing and spelling correction techniques can 
achieve nearly 100% accuracy. Of 
cOlll·se. no human or silicon system will 
recognize all hanclwriting, pal"ticularly 
from the medical commUluty, but what 
isn't I'ecognized will be highlighted in a 
different eolor and re!'ntered by the user. 

It nught seem surprising that voice is 
not a majol' interfacl'. Sciencl' fiction 
seems to spt>cializt' in talking to romput



ers and listening to what tht~y have to say. 
However, in many of the contexts where 
Tablet will be used, such as the class
room, the airplane, or a shared offi('e, 
talking out loud will not be appropriate. 
This is not to say that speech is not a via
ble form of input for our design. A micro
phone and speerh recognition proces~r 
will aUow a user to communicate via 
speech if he or she chooses. Although rlic
tating letters and memoranda is a skill 
which takes time to master, a system al
lowing the user to alternate between a 
speech-to-text mode and a text editor 
could spare the Usel' a great deal of time 
in preparing reports - especiaUy when 
the words that are spoken match words 
already appearing somewhere on the 
screen. In addition, there are circum
stances where speech may be the only 
way a physicaUy handicapped user could 
conullunicate with our computer. Our de
sign has the flexibility of aUowing the user 
to communicate in whatever way is 
desired. 

TIle LaserCanl Mas!! Storage Unit To 
replace classical rotating-<lisklmovable 
head media, we propose LaserCard. 
These credit card sized optical RAMs will 
be a convenient, inexpensive, and physi
caUy robust data storage medium. 
Through data compression teclmiques, a 
single one gigabyte card ...ill hold four 
hours of video or two thousand books 
from a personal library. People will carry 
them in their shirt pockets and trade 
them like baseball cards. The only 
moving part in the whole machine will be 
the lid which keeps the optics dry if we 
use it in the rain. 

One gigabyte is a healthy chunk of 
memory. Howevel', it is only twice the 
capacity of a compact disk. We will use 
LaserCard fOi' convenience, but it is dear 
that the real databases of the world will 
have to he elsewhere but still easily acces
sible. 

The Datalink To get this easy acce~s, 
we need communication capabilities. 
Thus, Tablet integrates a ceUula,' tele

PROJEC1' 2000 

On January 28. 1988 thc' fiw 
finalillL~ in '\I'Jdt>' "PROJECT 
2000" c-ompc·titilln a. lil'mhlt'C1 al lIlt' 
c'ompan), '. CUI'C'rtinll Iwadcluartc'n\ 
10 I"·..fif·nt paiN'"' un Ih"jr pn,jt'C·\lI. 
TellllL'! from thl' UniH'rllil~' IIf Cal
ifornia al Bc'rk(·I,,~. Drexl'J Univl'r
ily. thl' l'nivl!l"tIil~' IIf IUinui • 

Priru'(>lun Vnivl'l"tIil)' and thl' l lnj.. 
""",il)' of Minnc'S(lla all prt'paredlfl 
make IMr ('Uf'S Ild'ort' a 1J8Rl'1 ..r 
cli tinfPJitlht't1 judges which indudt-tl 
futurillt Alvin Tomer. :wienc't' fiC'tion 
wriler Ray Bradbury, f'duratinn 
uuthllr Diane Ravilrh . anel r,lm
I'UI('r pionf'f'l'S ' 11'\'1' Wllzniak and 
I\lan Kay. 

Thl' underlying purpOSl' of th,. 
c:ompetiti'm WI! talt'd h) .1 uhn 
:rllnC'~" ~JlJlII" rhainnan and c,hil'f 
1''(t'C'u!ivp umrl'r. " PROJECT 200() 
""\I'nclf'fl iI c,hall 'ngt' to sludenls to 

visualizt. how compuler tf'f\hllolo~' 

will bP used in thl' year 2 (ltHI. AI 
tht' sa11k' timt· WI' wanlNI to f'I1ga/.,''t' 
tht'm in an t'nric'lUng c.cJw'ational 
1'''IN'riclll'f' Ihal would If'aci tht'm ttl 
f' plort' tilt' posMibJc. j\()('ial. f'f'OnOnllc 
and tt.'(·hnolopc'a1 ..timall' of thl' 
worlci al tilt' turn IIf 1M (·enlury." 

Th.. lInh'cnity of Illinois' ,..nl~ 
Tablel wBI'dt'C'lal't'l1 W "inm'r, Tah
It'l inlegrale the power of romputa
tion and communication into a 1J8('k
8jtP a portahJc. 115 a Rl)1..bllok. Til 
le~nl of thf' wondel'!! it IN'rfomlll 
entl'r Tal,wt Ihrough •• \C'acic'mit' 
('Amputintt In Thf' \I'ar :WOO: " 

phone link. TillS will not only support 
voict' but data communications as weU. 
The ISDN standard combined wilh com
pl'ession techniques is sufficient to trans
mit video at conferenc.. quality rates 
today. 

To use this link for voic .. conmnmica

tions. we will need a mkrophon.. and 
speaker' huilt into the unit. Th..se al'e in
expensive and justified by othel' applica
tions. However for privacy, in most appli
cations we will use a headset attachment 
clipped onto the infrared bal'. 

The Infrared Interface Along thrt'f' 
sides of Tablet will be an infrared bal' in
telface through which Tablet will talk to 
its local environment: prirtters and projec
tors, stereo headsets and video cameras, 
toasters and roasters, other Tablets and 
just about anything else. Every smal't dev
ice in the world will have its own unique 
256 bit key so a simple protocol will 
enable devices to talk intelligently to each 
other. There are nowhere near 2256 

atoms in the universe, so we need not 
worry about nmning out of keys. With in
frared light, low bandwidth devices need 
not be physically connecied while in
doors. The infrared interface may be ex
tended by repeaters stationed in large of
fices and clip-on optical cables to boost 
bandwidth to gigabaud rates. 

Wha t types of peripherals will people 
need? One of the most widely owned pe
ripherals will be a tactile keyboard. The 
handwriting interface and simulated key
boal'd will suffice for portable applica
tions, but for rapid text entry, nothing 
beats a good solid keyboard. Anothel" ex
tremely popular peripheral will be a lapel 
sized video camera. Charge-coupled dev
ices (CCDs) make inexpensive and rugged 
solid-state cameras. The cameras will re
cord meetings, electronic mail videos fOl' 
instruction and personal commwllcation, 
and digitize those prirtted documents 
which remain in the year 2000. The no
tion of digitizing docwnents is important. 
because a suhstantiaillumber of printed 
doclunents will remain, such as old books 
and new contracts. Mter digitization. an 
image can be processed to deanup and 
"ecognize the text to aUow searching by 
keyword and context. 

Tablet will hav.. a GPS (Global Posi
tioning System) receiv"I' as a built-in com
ponent. GPS is an ..xisting satellite-bas ..d 
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system which enables ohjel'ts to locate 
thl'l118elVl's in the world to within a few 
ml'terR, By plugging in the RUluJ McNaUy 
Road Atlas LaMl'rCanl hl'forl' ~ llrive, it 
can provide UM with the ideal routl' and 
parking plal'e for that new I<'rl'nch rl'stau
rant ill the dty, ItA usefulness extentls well 
lwoyond driving, howevt'r, 

Theft is a significant prohlem in an aca
nl'mic environment; anything valuabll' 
that isn't nail~l down vani~hes, And Tab
let is valuahll', HOWI'VI'I', with th., Global 
Positio~ System (GPS), the machinl' 
wiU know where it is anti with thl' rl'llular 
phone DataLink, it will bl' able to rom
munil'ate this information to the proper 
authoritieft, Try anll fencl' men~handiHI' 
this hot! 

The Traditional Computer That 
aspect of our vision which deals with what 
WI' today call the computer, i.e, the pro
cessor and its ml'mory, is rather mun
dane, It is dear that there will be mega
MIPs and giga-hits available to work 
with, but whatever processor we have 
under the hood is irrelevant to the l'f'tIt of 
the design, Thus we avoid the temptation 
to gueMS the exact numher of MIPs, the 
memory size, or the degree of parallelism 
of our machine, 

We expect microprocessors to converge 
on generir designs, coming in fast, extl'a 
fast, and economy sizes as do memory 
chips today, There wiU also be stand
ardization among user intertaces, to the 
extent that all wiU be I~onstructed in lay
ers, where all but the highest layer wiU be 
a universal standard, Running on these 
generic processors might be a standal'd 
version of UNIX coming out of its shell 
into a PostScript intertace, 

All circuitry wiU sit on the same six
inch wafel' of silicon, Though silicon may 
sound old fashioned, more exotic technolo
gies surh as optical computers, molecular 
or chemical computers, or sUPf'rconduc
tors wiU not mature by 2000, improve
ments in semiconductor processing and 
design technology of our wafer wiU make 
room for large graphics procl'ssors. 

analog and digital hal'dwarl' for imagl' 
PI'OI'I'SSing. and much lIIor." 

Pl'rhaps the most intl'resting sPf'I'ial 
purpoll!' prOC('s8t;>I' wiU hi' a data compres
IIOr Hitting hetween th., memm')' and the 
main processors, This will pennit video to 
be storl'd on Lasel{;al'ds and lI'ansmitted 
over cellular phone links, hel.auMl' ima",' 
expansion will occur at vidl'o I'ates, It is 
iI'Onie that compression hecomes eVl'n 
mon~ important as ml'mory eapadty in
CI'eaMes, hecauMI' therl' is so much morl' to 
transmit and aCI'(,88, 

Sexy technology is nice, but 
how will Tablet fit into the 

lives of the academic 
community? 

Rechargeahle lithium battl'ril'H will 
deliver all the power WI' wiU be able to 
use without running into heat rli~sipation 
problel118, 

S
A Day In The Life 

exy tedulOlogy is nice, but how wiU 
Tablet fit into the lives of thl' aca

demic community? Here, we take a brief 
look into the future for thl' student and 
professor of the year 2000, 

A Day In The Life Of A Student The 
date is October 5, 2000, Alexis Quezada 
is a freshman at a prestigious institution 
of higher learning, Hl'r classes arc typical 
for a freshman of thl' year 2000: Algo
rithmic Mathematics, Physical Science, 
Art History, English Composition, and 
Conversational Japanese, On her first 
day of claMSes she was given her own 
Tablet, the personal computer UKed at 
the university, 

Today Alexi. has thrl'e classes: Physi
cal Science, Japanese, and Algorithmic 
Mathematics, It is a nice day, 110 Alexis 
lides her bikl' over to the park befon' the 
lecture starts, At 10:OOA,M. sharp Tablet 
informs her that the Physical Scil'nce 1('('
tUl'e is about to start, She rul'('('ts her at
tention toward thl' srreen as the Il'cturl' 

l.lt·gim, When lel'tUl'!' is OVl'I', sh.· hegiuH 
thl' la!JOI'atory ('xp(>\iml'lIt. It involves d.,
t!,\1Uining thl' I'quilihrium fOl' a ('hemil'al 
I'eartion, Shl' s ..t~ up the simulat(,(\l'xpl'ti
ml'nt apparatus Rnd stnts it going, But it 
isn't working, Shl' instruds Tahlrt to 
Helll'c.h today's lecture for "the stuff ahout 
>letting up today'" ('xpl'rinl('nt." Within 
se('ooos the r~fllestl'd portion of tlw 11'('
turl' is displaYl'd on the Sl'rI'l'n, 

BccauMl' of th.· probl.'m with setting up 
thl' .'xperiment, Alexis missed the begin
ning of hel' Japancst' I(,(,turl', Instead of 
jumping into a 1.'ctUl'e that has a11't'acly 
startl'd. All'xis's c!omputl'r eontacts the 
university's 1I'I'tm'I' database again and in
stl'llcts the databaMl' to rusplay the ('UI'
rent lecturl' from thl' bl'ginning, Tinw
shifting thl' start of the lectlll'l' by fiftecn 
minutes has allowed hel' to HI'I' thl' I~:turl' 
from the beginning, at the cost of not 
being ahle to ask thl' profellsor a qUl'stion 
if she doesn't understand, I<'ortunatl'ly, 
the lel~ture is still in progress and should 
last another forty minutes, so All'xi" in
vokes thl' "cat('h-up" faeility, Over thl' 
nl'xt fifteen minutes, Alexi" watches thirty 
minutes of ledure as Tablet 8qUet'ZI'S out 
thl' times of slow moveml'nt and silencl', 
Thl'ough sib'llal pnlt!essing. the leetUl't' 
looks and sounds fast-paced hut is othl'r
wise nonua\. Now up to speed, shl' 
watches the rest of the Il'ctUl'!' and partii'i
pates in asking c{Ue~tions, pertonning an 
occasional "instant rl'play/cateh-up" 
!!("quencl' on material that shl' fOlUld 1'01\

fusing, 
Onee Japanese is over, A1l'xis hl'adH 

hack to the dormitory for lunch, Son1l' 
things never change, and dorm food is 
one of them, Fortunately, thl' social 
aSPf'CtM of lunch wiU still hi' important 
even in a world where one ('an t'Ommuni
('ate with f ril'nds by vidro I'mail, Aftel'
wards Alexis l't'tUI'DS to hl'r I'oom to stal't 
rl'ading her Last'rCal'd elUtion of G, H, 
Tl'lldeau's Republic, complete with art, 
text, and I'xtensive commentary, Shl' 
·scrawls notes rul'ectly on thl' sinllllated 
pagl' whil'h she ('an seareh 01' hidl' 1t wiU, 



In En~Hh Comp clas8 at 2 :00 P.M.• the 
p!'OfeHHor inruca It'M that sh(· has finiHhe(/ 
grading the 1Il'I'vioU8 assignment and n'
tumM thl'm. Instantly, tht' ('oml'r of the 
display ('ontains a copy of AlexiA's jl;radl'd 
papl'r - B+, not too had. All'xiK pagcs 
thrtlugh thl' popf'r by touching thl' screen. 
She touche~ tlle vidt'o-mail ieon for ('om
ml'ntA ahout a particular pagt'. Segmt'nts 
of her t .. xt heeoml" highlighted in color aM 
they are ruscussed. Unfortunatl'ly, hl'l' 
tea('her is pl't'tty boring, and ~o she turn~ 

on hl'r Aoap opt'ra instl'ad. 
That evening, Alt'xis stal't~ her math 

homework due the next day. She makt's 
her computer plot a poI'tion of thl' 
Hiemann Zeta function to show that most 
of the zeros lie on a line and com plett's 
her a!!8igrunent by inducling the countl'r 
exampll" discovered in 1993, After finish
ing hl'r math, she decides to have a look 
at thl' Newsweek LaserCard sht' got 
today. She reviews the headlines: "Last 
U.S. Nucll'ar Power Station Closes," 
"NeXT buys Apple Computer," "Air 
Amt'rica announces new Bot'ing Space
plane service between Chicago and Shan
ghai" - nothing I'xciting. so she checks 
thl' SPOl'ls. A fan of Debbit' Gibson olrut's, 
Alexis is pleast'd to learn that Ms. Gibson 
will bl' It'aeling thl' opening ct'remonies at 
the Third Annual Frisbee Olympics. 

Now it's time to work on her al1 his
tory term pBJlf!r comparing Salvador 
Dali's surrealist images in his paintings 
and the images he developec:i for thl' mo
vies Un Chien Andalou and SpeUbound. 
Alexis tell Tablet to find the rums in avail
able rum databal!t's. It seems that there 
are three fUms with the title SpeUbound. 
Alexis sayR to find "the ont' by Hitch
cock." The scenes Mhe is intt'rcsted in ana

lyzing are being copied directly into hl'r 
paper - a hypertext document. Alexis ex
pounds on the meaning of the imagcs in 
thf' rums and their impOl'lanee with re
sped to Dali's symbolism lmtil its timl'to 
call it a night. 

A Day bt The ille Of A Profeeeor WI' 
now ('(mcf'nll'ate our attention on Xiao-

Lin Zhal1j1;, a profe!l.~or of Compll'x Sys
tt'ms Sril"nce at thl' Harne university as 
Alexill. HI" starts the day at honk' hy 
ch(~('king his elt'ctronie mail. Thl'rt" al~ a 
nwnber of (!"..Mlions from hiM students 

ami a re<lu('st from a ('oll"ague to givc a 
81Je(·ch at an upcoming eonfenmce. He n'
Hponds to thl' studt'nts' qUl"stions and 
(·heeks hiM t'lectroni(~ calendar to see if hI" 
can attend th(' conference, It appears that 
Iht're art" no (~onflicts so hI' accepts thl' in
vitation. He then instructs the computer 
to make the travel arrangements. After a 
few !leconds, Tabll'! relll'onds that thc air
line and hotI'I rel!t'rvations have bl"Cn 
made and that hI' is rt"gistered for the con
fl'l·tmce. His calendar is automatically up

datro. 
H .. heads to his officI' and prepares his 

Theoretical Economies lecture. He could 
work at home but he feels more com
fortable working in his office. Tablet re
trieves his version of the textboo k. Apart 
from the handwritten marginal notes and 
solution sets, his copy is idl'ntical to the 
student's copy. These notes will be used 

Why have a physical 
classroom where you must 

go to learn When, with 
Tablet, you can take it with 

you? 

with his lecture. An old fogy, hI' prefers 
II'~turing f!'Om the classroom. Upon enter
ing thl' classroom, tht' "electronic black
board" re<~ognizes his Tablet a8 an 
authOlized hOMt and links in. About a 
third of thl' students are physically pre
st'nt, but his Tablet shows that the rest 
art" tuning in. A studt'nt calls in with a 
question about thl' rent control case study 
included in the textbook. Xiao-Lin i1
lusll'ates the effect of rt'nt control on thl' 
Campbell curve hy plu~ VWUI'8 for 
rent into the graph. As the value for rent 
i.~ changed, the rUI'Y1' on the graph 

('hanges appropriatt'iy. Tht' rt"aMming bl'
hind these changes is Mllffident to ('It'ar up 

thl" misundt'rstanding. 
With Il"Cturl" OVl'r, it'~ timl' for MImI" 

high-I'owel'ro reMl'areh. HI" n('t'ds to find 
HOml" data about tht' I"ffl"Ct of political tu r
moil on deht in fOlll'lh-world nationH. A 
datahaHc Ml'arch through Tablet comt'8 up 
with three:, 8OUreI"8. ont' of whil'h i8 uSl"ful 
hut six yl'ars ohl. HI' llel'd" data that is 
mort' up-to~iatl' and contacts thl' authOl' 
to IIt'e if anything is availabll". Tablet finds 
that Profl"s80r Moort' is no 10ngP.r at Ox
ford and has moved to Buckingham. 
Aftl'r a ft'w seconds, Professor Moore's 

face appears on the sCrel'n. Xiao-Lin in
troduces himself and learns his wOl·k is at 
a dl'ad I"nd - an internal Buckingham 
technical report produced last year 
solved his very probll'm. Thank God, hI' 
hadn't invl'sted more time in this projl'ct. 

It is now lime to attend th~ Compll"x 
Systl'1n8 Scil'nce departml'nt staff mt'I't
ing. Tablet eontacts the other members of 

the department and thl' mel'ting begins. 
The nl'W budget is the current ordel' of 
business. On the screen of every depart

ment member's computer appt'ars thl' tl"n
tativl' budget. Aftel' a number of argu
ml'nts and changes to thl" hudget. it 
apJlf!ars that a consl'nsus has been 

reachec:i. Each professor has his or hl'r 
computer apply a digital signature to thl' 

budgt't acknowlfflging final approval. 
There is no other business to covcr, so the 
mel'ting ends and Xiao-Un can now I'at a 
late lunch. 

After hmch it is timt' to head home and 
work on his car. Xiao-Lin pridl's himsl'lf 
on hl'ing able to handll' himsl'lf under the 
hood and is confident that hI' will be able 
to fix whatl'vl'r is wrong. Oncl" hI" gl't.~ 
homl", hi' has his computel' nm ruagnOfltic 
Il'sts on the enginl". The computcr 1'1"

sponds .that therl" are two possihilities and 
ruagrams of tht' cnginl' appear on the 
screen with thl" lKIssihl1" faulty parts 
highlightl'd. Xiao-Un checks the two 
parts and ol"tenninl'8 that both al'l" 
hroken. HI" thl"n haH thl' eomputt'r ('on
tad thl' parts stlll~I"H in thl" area to I!t't. if 
they have any I'eplacl'mt'nt pal18 in Mt(K'k. 



There are five local store~ with hoth parts 
in stock, and the store with the lowcst 
prices is just a couple hlocks away. He 
heads over to the stOl'e and picks up the 
parts. 

Tablet In The Classroom We have pre
sentl'd a vision of !'adical change in the 
structure of the c1assl'Oom. Why have a 
physical classroom where you must go to 
learn when, with Tahlet, you can take it 
with you? Tahlet makes tlus vision 
possible, but what is not cleat' is to what 
extent this future is desirahle. Do all the 
changes improve the quality of education, 
or do thcy simply change the set of PI'Oh
lems? 

The essence of education is interaction, 
and this does not mean canned programs 
and canned classes. This interaction will 
not come between a person and their com
putet' because it will take far mOl'e than 
ten years progress in artificial intelligence 
to create programs which will conununi
cate with people in a meaningful way. 
This interaction will have to come from 
people. WE' hope that Tablet will remove 
enough of the drudgery associated with 
education to enable people to intet'act in a 
more powerful way. 

Disclaimers aside, thet'e is great merit 
in the idea of the Tele-University. Lec
tures need no longl'r be situated in audi
toriums with an at'my of ~lUdenls facing a 
lone professor. Using the cellular 
DataLink and imagl' pt'ocessing capability 
of their Tablet, students will be able to 
take part in lectures from any point in 
the acadenlic world. The class notes pro
duced by thl' professor will automatically 
be transfetTed from their "electroruc 
blackboard" to a window on the student's 
screen. These notes need not be Iinlited to 
text. Why not multimedia class notes in
corpOl'ating video, text, and audio? It is 
vital that these be two-way lectures 
any student must be able to intet'rupt the 
professor with a question by simply rais
ing the hand icon on the screen. If you 
happen to be in the hospital with a 
broken leg, thet'e is no need to nliss an im

portantiectlll'e. To go over a topic 
('ovl'red in le('turl' at a later datI', simply 
access thl' fill' for tha t lecture in the uni
versity datahasl' and play hack that por
tion at your own pace. 

Thl'St' days, if you want to be a major 
pia yet· in a particular research at'ea, you 
have to go wherl' the action (01' advisor) 
is. The Tdl'-University will enahll' thl' 
best teachers to lecture to thousands of 
students at dozens of utliversities simul
taneously. Howevl'r, the real advantage is 
that eminent reseat'chers will be able to 
teach extremely specialized courses to 
small groups scattered al'Ound the globe. 
Perhaps there may not be enough people 
at Illinois to appn,"ciate a Herbet1 Edels
brunner course on "Combinatorial 
Geometry in E:~" to justify offet-IDg it. But 
by including stray graduate students from 
NYU and McGill, as well as a few others 
from here and there , a quorum can be 

The Tele-University will 
enable the best teachers to 

lecture to thousands of 
students at dozens of 

universities simultaneously. 

made and maintained. This has exciting 
possibilities for breaking down the bat'
riel'S between institutions - gE'ographi
cally and politically. Perhaps different 
bt'anches of a state university will indeed 
start acting as members of a system 
with faculty and students moving easily 
between them. 

At the university level. most learning 
happens in front of an open tE'xtbook at 
home, instead of an open notebook at lec
ture. Because of the availability of Tablet , 
textbooks in thE' yeat' 2000 will only par
tially resemble those used in utliversities 
today. Most courses will have onlinE' multi
media textbooks available. For example, 
a "book" on Ot'son Welles could ('ontain 
video I'xcerpts from the movie Citizen 
Kane as well as audio from his "Wat' of 
the Worlds" radio broad('ast. A math text

book will include living formulae for thl' 
student to manipulate. For example. a stu
dent encountering Taylor St't;es can 
specify his ot' her favorite function to he 
expanded, along with evaluating the first 
several terms to get a fed for the ratl' of 
convergence. A chenlistry textbook discus
sion of the Belousov-Zhabotinskii reaction 
could include a simulation of the reaction 
with chenlical parameters input by the 
student. The textbook would also includl' 
video of the act ual t'eaction as viewed in a 
labot·atory. 

In addition to textbooks, other sources 
of information such as scholarly journals 
will be stored online. A curt'ent and inevi
table trend in publishing is to subnlit arti
cles via electronic means. Once display 
fonnats become standarclized, it will also 
be possible for journals to be elect roni
cally published. This means mot'e than 
just desktop publishing - it means the 
student from a utliversity with a ct;ppled 
library will be able to get the material 
they need online. The technology will not 
only speed the publication process, it will 
dramatically reduce the cost of publishing 
a journal. Reducing the cost threshold for 
starting a journal means more specialized 
journals will spring up like weeds 
again, enhancing our ability to COnunlllU
('ate. Doctoral theses and technical re

ports nonnally published by universities 
will also be available online. If a parOcu
lat' piece of information is in a language 
which you do not Imdet'stand, your ('om
puter will make a rough translation with 
which you can work. 

The organization of such vast amounts 
of information will dictate the extent to 
which it will be usable. Imagine a tre
mendous hypertl'xt encyclopedia whet'e 
every expert in every field maintains his 
or her knowledge online. Such a docu
ment can only keep growing and assinillat
ing more and mOl'E' information, pushing 
oldet' and less populat' information to 
lowet'leveis while maintaitling a hil'rar('hi
eal slt·uctUl'e. A studE'nt ('an plunge 
(Continued on page 62) 



The Year 2000 
(Continued from page 12) 

deeply into superstdng theory or skim the 
surface of modem physics by following 
different paths of links in the document. 
New links will be formed by remembedng 
the path of previous searches. Thus every 
student becomes an explorer blazing 

If a particular piece of 
information is in a language 

which you do not 
understand, your computer 

will make a rough translation 
with which you can work. 

another trail for all to follow. 
To efficiently search the available 

databases, automatic indexing programs 
will be used. These programs might map 
all EI1~sh words and proper names into, 
say,2 6 different classes. A bit vector of 
this size can be prepended to each docu
ment, where a bit is set if a member of 
the corresponding word class appears in 
that document. Thus, we can quickly 
identify the set of documents relevant to 
our query by compadng the document 
vector against a vector of all possible 
aspects, spellings, and synonyms for our 
search. Such a system can "infer" by ana
lyzing the similadties between the vectors 
of related documents. Similar indexing 
techniques can be used for music and 
video, so we can seal'ch for songs similar 
to our favodte Beatles tune. 

In addition to the ease of access for 
specific volumes of information, the com
puter will allow quick and simple 
searches for a particular item. You can 
search an art textbook for a painting by 
drawing a sketch of the painting on your 
screen. The computer would then try to 
match your sketch with one of the paint
ings in the book. 

Of course, there will exist problems for 
which the processing power available in a 
Tablet will not be great enough to solve a 

palticular problem. In these situations, it 
will be necessary to tap into "computing 
power stations." By pulling the plug on 
the six billion donal' supercollider, we 
could build a thousand-processor Cray or 
a billion-processor Connection Machine. 
Students will be able to use a few proces
sors whenever they need, and the entire 
machine can be set aside for one hour a 
week to do the national weather forecast. 

The way programming is done must 
change dramatically for educators to cash 
in on the computer revolution. Programs 
in low-level languages like C will die out 
like dinosaurs. Filling their f cological 
niche will be scdpts for higH-level inter
pretive systems. These programs will not 
be created by entering a sequence of lines 
of code, but rather by linking together 
operations using a graphical repre
sentation of the program's function. At 
the simplest level, a program will be just 
" replaying" a sequence of commands to a 
high level system. Thus, a dassicallitera
ture major should have no more trouble 
progranuning the computer than an elec
tdcal engineedng major. 

W

The Effect On Curriculum And 
Coursework 

hen calculators entered the class
room in the 1970s, they resulted in 

a dramatic rethinking of the philosophy 
of education. Is it worthwhile for students 
to spend time learning long division when 
a calculator from a box of breakfast 
cereal will do the job better? Access to a 
tool like Tablet will have to cause an even 
greater revolution in what is considered 
worth knowing. 

By the year 2000, computers will have 
forever become an integral part of doing 
science. Just as all adthmetic is done on 
portable calculators today, algebra, cal
culus, and all aspects of mathematical cal
culation will be relegated to computers. 
Yesterday's science followed one of two 
paths: hands-on physical expedmentation 
or pure theOl),. Computers make possible 
a third path: computer experimentation, 

which will become the dominant method 
for investigating many kinds of systems. 
Such expedmentation is the method by 
which one uses an algodthm to simulate a 
physical system and then finds out what 
happens by watching the program run. 
For many systems, this approach is not 
only fast and convenient, but fundamen
tally necessary. There will be vel)' few 
scientists in 2000 who do not spend the 
majority of their time in front of their 
computer. 

Knowing that each student has availa
ble the computational power of Tablet 
changes the ground l·ules for homework 
assignments and exams. The brute force 
attack applied to traditional math and 
physics problems will become obsolete. In 
its place, an algodthmic paradi@n, stress
ing how a problem is to be solved rather 
than the mechanics of getting to the ac
tual solution, will be adopted by many dis
ciplines. Homework problems will become 
increasingly open-ended. When students 
can explore a wide vadety of different as
sumptions through simulation or online 
retrieval, the enlightened teacher will en
courage them to make reasonable choices 
themselves. 

Word processors have revolutionized 
the way papers are written at the college 
level. This will inevitably filter down to 
the lower grades. We laughed at Mr. 
Dobko in eighth grade for telling us how 
important rough drafts were - but now 
that the technology makes iterative writ
ing possible without excessive drudgery, 
these styles must be emphasized from the 
beginning of school. It is not clear to what 
extent spelling and grammar will be 
taught in the pdmal)' grades - when 
Tablet can check them better than Mr. 
Dobko, what is the point? 

Despite the interactive nature of cur
rent word processing programs, almost all 
writers pdnt out a draft and scratch cor
rections upon it befol'e pronouncing it 
ready. In the year 2000 , editing papers 
will be a snap. With stylus in hand and a 
page of text on the display screen, correc
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tions will be made the old-fashioned way, 
only faster. By drawing revision symbols 
directly over that offending participle or 
comma splice, editing will occur naturally 
and automatically. Graphs, images, ta
bles, and mathematical fonnulae will 
likewise be integrated into such editors. 

Through online databases, each stu
dent will have easy access to most of the 
world's words. Since it will be easy to ob
tain obscure references, the opporttutities 
for plagiarism will naturally increase. To 
combat this problem, a professor will 
check each paper using an "originality an-

No simulation Is better than 
its underlying mathematical 

model of the world. 

alY2ier." This system will compare a sub
mitted work with related sources availa
ble to the student and will flag passages 
which appear to be copied or suspiciously 
unlike that student's previous style. 
Mencken said that "Conscience is the 
little voice inside of you that says someone 
may be watching." Without invoking im
ages of Big Brother, Tablet will be watch
ing. 

One educational trend that is bound to 
continue is the emphasis on simulation. 
Through simulation, any student can get 
the feeling of being there. Historical simu
lations will enable high school students to 
run for president in 1920 and see why 
Harding would have beaten them, too. In 
economics classes, students can erect 
trade barriers and watch the effect of the 
ensuing depression. Laboratory science 
can also be effectively simulated. Ray 
traced graphics will enable anyone to dis
sect a frog without the frog minding. 
Many experiments which could not be 
perfonned because of cost or safety con
siderations can easily be done using the 
computer. 

However, an important aspect of simu
lations is seldom given enough thought. 
No simulation is better than its underly

ing mathematical model of the world. simulations are simply one man's theory, 
Every model is biased by its designer, by and, despite the need to maintain stu
its politics, and by its goals. Some simula dents' interest, scholarly ideals must be 
tions are just plain wrong - their under maintained. Further, it is self-defeating to 
lying moocl is fundamentally flawed. Plac simulate certain aspect~ of lahol'atory 
ing trust in the outcomes of simulations is science. Learning laboratory technique is 
misplacing trust. Students will havc to be an important part of experimental 
taught a critical eye for evaluating the re science, and it is impossible to realistically 
sults gleancd from simulation. Historical model Murphy's Law. 

Over 35 
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Use Minitab 

Data Analysis

Software To 

Teach 

Statistics 

Respected authors have 

selected Minitab for 

their textbooks 

because they know 

how valuable it is in the 

classroom. 

Educators trust Minitab because it was 

developed for instructors by instructors and 

has been used in college curricula since 

1972. Faculty depend on Mlnitab in both 

introductory courses and advanced 

courses on time series analysis, regression, EDA, 

and other topics. Minitab is popular with students and profes.sors 

alike because it's so easy to learn and use. 


It's likely that students will use Minitab after graduation, 

too. Mlnitab is used by over half of Fortune's Top 50 

Companies, hundreds of university research centers, 

and numerous government agencies. 
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Tools for Writers 

Allows students to perfonn diagnostic tests on their 

own writing. Tool for Writers details students' 

problems with sperling, grammar and usage. In 

addition, it helps students with paragraphing, dic

tion, subordination, and use of passive voice. 


• A. IlIlr••ucU." 
• A(I). to,vr"PIt MOIICl 

• A(2). ""'''''In .llIvln"'I"" 
• AU). loft".,••IIIVlrMllllltl 

• It ,"••IIItO' I1ll1uI 
. 1. Glo...,." 

Idealiner )r. 
An outlining tool, Idealiner Jr. replaces the skeleton 
outline and box of 3x5 cards often used by students 
in the preparation of tenn papers and essays. 

Kinko's Academic Courseware Exchange offers over 
130 software packages for higher education for the 
Apple®1I and MacintoshT. families of computers. 
Call for a free catalog today! 

Courseware orders can made using a Visa, Master
Card, or auniversity purchase order. To order, or for 
more infonnation, call B00-235-{)919 or in CA 
800-292-6640 (outside the U.S. 805-967-0192). 
There is a$2.50 per package shipping and handling 
fee with a maximum charge of $20.00 for u.P.S. 
shipping. Other means of shipping are also 
available. 

kinko's' 

Academic Courseware Exchange 

Interactive simulation, treated with the 
proper reverence, does have its role in ed
ucation. Exercises will more likely be 
done when they resemble a video game 
than a homework assignment. Integrating 
video, speech and text, these programs 
will adapt to a student's likes and dislikes. 
For example, an explanation of hannonic 
waves would be described to a musician 
via the analogy of the vibration of a gui
tar's strings. The same explanation would 

Ideally, the computer will be 
able to detect weaknesses In 
a student's understandIng of 

a partIcular area and will 
target problems to attack the 

weakness . 

be made to an avid sailor using the waves 
of the sea as a metaphor. Ideally, the com
puter will be able to detect weaknesses in 
a student's understanding of a particular 
area and will target problems to attack 
the weakness. However, it will remain the 
teacher's job to monitor their student's 
progress. 

T
The Social Aspects Of Education 

he biggest flaw in many visions of the 
future is the failure to account for the 

fact that people are social creatures. One 
of the negative aspects of increased use of 
computers is the corresponding reduction 
in hwnan interaction. H it is not neces
sary to spend time in the library for re
search, one of the traditional gathering 
sites for students will be empty. The same 
can be said for open classrooms. The solu
tion is that students will take their work 
to where other students are, instead of 
taking themselves to where the classes are. 
Students will not be limited to working in 
thtllibrary or at home. Why not do your 
calculus in the park or at a musewn or in 
a cafe? 

Electronic mail will be a major com
munication medium for students in the 
year 2000. Unlike today's email, it will be 

possible to incorporate audio and video 
along with text in the mail message. Elec
tronic mail is a wonderful medium for 
ideas and does not intrude the way a tele
phone does upon its recipient. It sits there 
quietly waiting to be read. The cellular tel
ephone built into Tablet will allow stu
dents to converse with other students 
from any location. Using the infrared in
terface, a computer will be able to talk to 
other computers. A student's personal 
computer will be able to continually 
broadcast what the owner wishes the 
world to know about him or her: perhaps 
a name, a face , interests, and sexual pref
erence for openers. Setting your machine 
in "get-acquainted mode" will display the 
location of all machines in the vicinity and 
who their owners are. While sitting in a 
musewn or restaurant, you can fmd out 
about other people nearby, with the possi
bility of meeting a person with similar in
terests. Just imagine turning this loose in 
a singles bar! 

Local computer bulletin boards will be 
constantly monitored by your computer 
looking for events you would be interested 
in. For example, a bulletin board listing 
upcoming concerts would try to fmd 
matches with your music collection. H you 
had a recording by an artist that was ap
pearing locally, the computer would notify 
you of the event and present you with the 
opportunity to order tickets. 

It is amusing to consider that the next 
generation of computer geeks is more 
likely to consist of artists than program
mers! Tablet will be a creative mediwn 
which will lend itself to the creation of 
new art fonns. Descendents of programs 
like today's hypertext system will lead to a 
redefInition of what exactly literatw'e is. 
Initial efforts to cr.eate hypertext novels 
will no doubt be artistic failures, but with 
time legitimate hyperliterature will be 
created. The time will come, perhaps not 
by 2000, when the Nobel Prize for lit 
erature will be awarded for hyper instead 
of linear text. 

Using CCD cameras and ray traced 
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graphics, home movies take on a new 
meaning. By digitally splicing home "foot
age" with simulated scenery, the amateur 
will be able to produce professional look
ing mo"ies the way any author can now 
typeset his own material. As the technical 
and fmancial obstacles to entry for such 
arts fall, more and more people will par
ticipate. 

From the social perspective, where is 
the audience who will appreciate all this 
new art? Some form of shareware video 
might arise. Other distribution chaIUlels 
will sprout up, but much of this art will 
be for private consumption only. An 
analogous situation already exists, as pub
lishers have known for years that more 
people write poetry than read it. So it 
might be with shareware video. Just 
having a studio available doesn't make 
everyone an artist! 

A
Economic Impacts On Education 

t no point in American history have 
suffici~nt resources been allocated to 

education. It doesn't take a visionary to 
know this will still be the case in the year 
2000. Putting a !price tag on Tablet is 
pure speculation, but $2,000 could be in 
the ballpark. We must find a way to get 
Tablet into the hands of the student. Who 
is going to pay for these computers and 
the software to nm on them? 

Some universities currently require 
their students to purchase a computer in 
addition to the costs of books, tuition, and 
other items. The limited resources of stu
dents are strained enough that this addi
tional cost is not often appreciated. 
Despite assurances that the naive fresh
man is buying a "productivity tool for 
life," by senior year it will be obsolete and 
suitable for use only as a planter. Some
thing, either economic or technological, 
must happen to get us out of this rut. 

What will happen is that in the univer
sity of the year 2000, students will be 
given a computer on their first day. Over 
the years that they spend at the univer
sity, a fIxed cost will be assessed each 

term. This cost will pay ·for the computer, 
tuition, access to a myriad of database 
services, and online textbooks. By the 
time students leave the university, Tablet 
will be theirs to keep. The reason this 
scenario is different from today is that by 
2000, the technology will have reached 
saturation; the way typewriter technology 
had reached sa,turation by World War II. 
Tablet is a complete tool which will inte
grate into people's lives and maintain its 
value. Manual typewriters maintained 
their value after electrical typewriters 
came around, finally meeting their match 
with ,the word processor. It will take 
another product generation , several years 
down the road, to do in Tablet. We have 
difficulty imagining what Tablet's succes
sor will be able to do - but given time we 
will think of something. 

T
Conclusions 

ablet will have a tremendous impact 
on education by the year 2000, but it 

will require effort in many different direc
tions to make it happen. Technologists will 
have to build the thing, but that is the 
easy part. The educational community 
will have to use its imagination to decide 
what is desirable and struggle with the 
technologists to make it work. 0 
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